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Come from Away 2018-05-01 vocal selections twelve vocal arrangements with piano
accompaniment are presented in this collection from this award winning 2017 broadway
musical presenting the true story of airline passengers stranded in the small town of
gander newfoundland after the tragic events of september 11 2001 includes blankets and
bedding costume party finale i am here me and the sky prayer screech in somewhere in the
middle of nowhere 38 planes reprise stop the world 28 hours welcome to the rock
wherever we are
Hamilton (Vocal Selections) 2017-08-23 hamilton presents vocal selections from the
critically acclaimed musical about alexander hamilton the show debuted on broadway in
august 2015 to unprecedented advanced box office sales and has already become one of
the most successful broadway musicals ever this collection features 17 songs in piano
vocal format from the music penned by lin manuel miranda this is the ebook version of the
original artist approved edition
Avenue Q - The Musical (Songbook) 2004-07-01 vocal selections playbill com
describes avenue q a decidedly adult puppet human show as a meeting of sesame street and
south park our deluxe songbook features all 20 songs in standard piano vocal format
melody in the piano part more than 20 fabulous full color photos from the production
and a bio of the writing team of robert lopez and jeff marx who ve scored big with their
first broadway show tunes include the avenue q theme fantasies come true i wish i could
go back to college i m not wearing underwear today if you were gay the internet is for
porn it sucks to be me mix tape the money song purpose there is life outside your
apartment what do you do with a b a in english and more parental advisory explicit
lyrics
Pretty Woman: The Musical Songbook 2019-02-01 vocal selections 16 selections in
standard piano vocal format with the melody in the piano part from this 2018
broadway musical based on the story of the 1990 film of the same name composed by
bryan adams and jim vallance includes anywhere but here don t forget to dance freedom i
can t go back long way home luckiest girl in the world never give up on a dream on a
night like tonight rodeo drive something about her this is my life together forever
welcome to hollywood welcome to our world more champagne you and i you re
beautiful
Cirque du Soleil 2014-11-04 cirque du soleil french for circus of the sun is a unique
entertainment venture that has been thrilling audiences since its inception by two street
performers over 20 years ago this amazing fusion of circus acrobatics and theater has
also produced a breathtaking repertoire of original music ranging in style from classical
impressionism to modern pop and rock alfred music now introduces the music to some of
cirque du soleil s most popular songs derived from a variety of show soundtracks this
updated volume includes selections from totem kooza ovo k� and o songs come complete
with lyrics melody line and chord changes with professionally arranged piano
accompaniment titles alegr�a from alegr�a all come together from amaluna alone from
delirium banquete from ovo blue silk from zed flying scarlett from iris a journey through
the world of cinema gamelan from o if i could reach your heart from k� kumbalaw� from
saltimbanco kunya sob� from myst�re live let me fall from quidam liama from la nouba
love dance from k� mio bello bello amore from zumanity another side of cirque du soleil
nostalgie from o o from o ombra from dralion om� yo kanoub� from totem pageant from
k� pearl from kooza pokino� from saltimbanco qu� viy�ra from totem querer from
alegr�a quidam from quidam solitude from kooza time flies from delirium triangle tango
from corteo
Kinky Boots 2013-05-16 this colorful souvenir songbook for the hit broadway



musical contains sheet music for every song on the show s original cast recording singers
and pianists will delight in bringing the unforgettable songs from cyndi lauper s score to
life with these impeccable piano vocal arrangements several pages of dazzling color
photos from the original broadway production are included making this book a must own
collectible for every fan of musical theatre titles price and son theme the most beautiful
thing in the world take what you got land of lola charlie s soliloquy step one sex is in
the heel the history of wrong guys not my father s son everybody say yeah what a
woman wants in this corner charlie s soliloquy reprise soul of a man hold me in your
heart raise you up just be
Six: The Musical - Easy Piano Selections 2021-02-01 easy piano vocal selections nine
arrangements for easy piano with lyrics from the show that has received rave reviews
around the world for its modern take on the stories of the six wives of henry viii this
souvenir songbook also includes photos from the original west end cast costume
illustrations a foreword by the show s musical supervisor and notes about the
arrangements by the orchestrator songs include all you wanna do don t lose ur head ex
wives get down haus of holbein heart of stone i don t need your love no way six
The Producers (Songbook) 2003-01-01 piano vocal guitar songbook this fabulous
collection features 15 selections from mel brooks classic blockbuster that swept the
2001 tonys winning a record 12 awards including the coveted best musical and best
original score the songs are in standard piano vocal format with the melody line in the
piano part includes along came bialy betrayed der guten tag hop clop goodbye haben sie
gehort das deutsche band heil myself i wanna be a producer keep it gay the king of
broadway prisoners of love springtime for hitler that face til him we can do it when you
got it flaunt it
Beautiful: The Carole King Musical 2014-06-01 vocal selections beautiful tells of the
story of one of the 20th century s most beloved songwriters carole king through 25 of
the hit songs she penned for herself and others piano vocal arrangements include
beautiful i feel the earth move it s too late the loco motion you make me feel like a
natural woman one fine day so far away some kind of wonderful up on the roof will you
love me tomorrow will you still love me tomorrow you ve got a friend you ve lost
that lovin feelin and more
Wicked (Songbook) 2004-06-01 vocal selections nominated for a whopping 10 tony
awards in 2005 wicked is an undeniable broadway smash a prequel to the all american
classic the wizard of oz this musical is a character study of elphaba and glinda school
roommates who grow up to become the wicked witch and the good witch respectively
this collection includes a note from composer lyricist stephen schwartz and these
fantastic tunes as long as you re mine dancing through life defying gravity for good i
couldn t be happier i m not that girl no good deed no one mourns the wicked one short day
popular what is this feeling the wizard and i wonderful
Disney's Frozen - The Broadway Musical 2018-08-01 vocal selections 16 songs from
the tony award nominated broadway production adapted from the hit disney animated
movie frozen includes colder by the minute do you want to build a snowman broadway
version for the first time in forever broadway version hygge in summer kristoff lullaby
let it go true love vuelie let the sun shine on and more includes color photos from the
broadway production
The Color Purple 2007 vocal selections our piano vocal folio features 13 songs from
the oprah winfrey produced broadway adaptation of the powerful alice walker novel
includes the color purple hell no mysterious ways push da button too beautiful for
words what about love and more the arrangements are standard piano vocal format



with the melody in the piano part
Rock of Ages 2009 stu is hopelessly in love with the fair maiden elemenope but her father
sediefge is a tyrannical nobleman who refuses to marry her to anyone who is not of noble
rank unless he happens to have pretty jewels fortunately stu s best friend cure has a
plan to save the day although he may have some ulterior motives of his own aided by an
eccentric cast of characters including a retired pirate a love sick peasant and a statue
will stu defeat the odds and win the girl of his dreams or learn a much more valuable
lesson
The Show Must Go on 2013-04-01 vocal selections 8 songs from the musical based on
the life of new york city mayor fiorello la guardia gentleman jimmy i love a cop little tin
box politics and poker til tomorrow i ll marry the very next man when did i fall in love
where do i go from here
Fiorello! 2006 what i ll be from fancy nancy the musical digital piano vocal sheet music
music by danny abosch lyrics by susan dilallo and danny abosch arrangements and
orchestrations by danny abosch complete vocal selections available here play google
com store books details id cbn8agaaqbaj fancy nancy the musical com
What I'll Be 2014-03-01 easy piano vocal selections this hit musical inspired by the
twentieth century fox motion picture came to broadway in april 2017 this collections
features easy piano arrangements with lyrics of 14 songs by lynn ahrens and stephen
flaherty including close the door everything to win journey to the past learn to do it
once upon a december paris holds the key to your heart a rumor in st petersburg still and
more
Anastasia Songbook 2018-04-01 vocal selections 14 songs from the broadway
musical based on the hit film about sorority girl turned harvard law student elle woods
includes bend and snap find my way finale legally blonde omigod you guys take it like a
man what you want and more in standard piano vocal format with the melody in the
piano part
Legally Blonde - The Musical (Songbook) 2009-06-01 vocal selections tony winning
musical hairspray is a feel good broadway blockbuster based on the 1988 john waters
movie of the same title the music is by marc shaiman who wrote the clever score to the
musical film south park bigger longer and uncut with lyrics by marc shaiman and scott
wittman the story is set in baltimore 1962 and the songs are a snappy affectionate
homage to the rock and pop of the period our deluxe folio features wonderful color
photos from the broadway production and piano vocal arrangements of 12 songs good
morning baltimore the nicest kids in town mama i m a big girl now i can hear the bells it
takes two welcome to the 60s run and tell that big blonde and beautiful timeless to me
without love i know where i ve been you can t stop the beat
Hamilton (Vocal Selections) 2016-09-05 easy piano vocal selections nominated for a
whopping 10 tony awards wicked is the broadway smash of 2004 a prequel to the all
american classic the wizard of oz this new musical is a character study of elphaba and
glinda school roommates who grow up to become the wicked witch and the good witch
respectively this songbook includes 13 fantastic tunes as long as you re mine dancing
through life defying gravity for good i couldn t be happier i m not that girl no good deed
no one mourns the wicked one short day popular what is this feeling the wizard and i
wonderful
Hairspray (Songbook) 2002-12-01 a fancier place from fancy nancy the musical digital
piano vocal sheet music music by danny abosch lyrics by susan dilallo and danny abosch
arrangements and orchestrations by danny abosch complete vocal selections available
here play google com store books details id cbn8agaaqbaj fancy nancy the musical com



Wicked (Songbook) 2004-12-01 placebo a new musical piano vocal score music and
lyrics by danny abosch book by joshua borths and danny abosch musical numbers 0
overture 1 where there s a wilson 1a so much left to say 1b scene change to the lab 2 i
ll finally make you proud 2a scene change into the silver dollar 3 one foot on the
ground 3a underscore for the silver dollar 3b scene change to morgan s house 4 if we
never 4a scene change to the town square 5 all in how you look at the truth 5a scene
change to the lab 6 ignorance is bliss 7 everything you ve ever dreamed of 7a scene
change to the silver dollar 8 isn t it miraculous 8a scene change after isn t it
miraculous 9 everything you ve ever dreamed of reprise 10a entr acte 10 how did we ever
live without it 10b scene change to the silver dollar 11 all i need is your love 11a
scene change to robert s place 12 forever 12a scene change after forever 13 isn t it
miraculous reprise 14 science doesn t lie 15 fighting silverville s crime 16 disturbing the
peace 16a scene change to the lab 17 letting you go 17a scene change and underscore
for the town square 18 finale 18a bows
A Fancier Place 2014-03-01 this updated songbook newly arranged for easy piano by
dan coates was produced in direct consultation with composer stephen schwartz to
follow the smash 2013 broadway revival of pippin featuring updated lyrics and chord
symbols this book is sure to please broadway fans young and old titles magic to do
corner of the sky simple joys no time at all with you spread a little sunshine morning
glow kind of woman extraordinary love song i guess i ll miss the man pippin finale
Placebo - A New Musical (Piano/Vocal Score) 2012-08-23 this updated newly
engraved songbook was produced in direct consultation with stephen schwartz to
coincide with the smash 2013 broadway revival of pippin the song on the right track is
now included and the composer provided a number of lyric and arrangement updates titles
magic to do corner of the sky simple joys no time at all with you spread a little sunshine
morning glow on the right track kind of woman extraordinary love song i guess i ll miss
the man pippin finale
Pippin 2014-08-27 vocal selections 15 piano vocal arrangements from the 2016
broadway musical adapted from the controversial 1991 novel of the same name music
and lyrics were penned by pop artist duncan sheik of barely breathing fame songs include
at the end of an island cards everybody wants to rule the world a girl before i am back if
we get married in the air tonight killing time killing time 2 0 mistletoe alert nice thought
not a common man selling out fischer king remix this is not an exit you are what you wear
Pippin 2013-05-16 this book contains easy piano arrangements of six standout songs
from the soaring score of glen hansard and mark�ta irglov� s hit broadway musical
these arrangements are notably simple to play compared to those in the piano vocal
selections folio published separately yet they retain a beautifully full sound whether
played as piano solos or for singing along titles leave falling slowly if you want me
say it to me now when your mind s made up the hill
American Psycho: The Musical Songbook 2016-07-01 easy piano vocal selections 12
songs from the broadway sensation arranged for easy piano with lyrics includes children
of rock here at horace green horace green alma mater i m too hot for you if only you
would listen if only you would listen reprise school of rock stick it to the man time to
play when i climb to the top of mount rock where did the rock go you re in the band
Once: Easy Piano Selections 2013-01-29 vocal piano 16 songs from the tony award
nominated broadway production adapted from the hit disney animated movie frozen
includes colder by the minute do you want to build a snowman broadway version for the
first time in forever broadway version hygge in summer kristoff lullaby let it go true
love vuelie let the sun shine on and more includes color photos from the broadway



production
School of Rock - Easy Piano Songbook 2019-08-01 vocal selections 15 piano vocal
selections from the musical adaptation of the classic holiday film featuring music penned
by irving berlin including the iconic christmas song white christmas plus be careful it s my
heart blue skies cheek to cheek easter parade happy holiday heat wave it s a lovely day
today let s start the new year right nothing more to say plenty to be thankful for
shaking the blues away song of freedom steppin out with my baby you re easy to dance
with
Disney's Frozen - The Broadway Musical Songbook 2018-07-01 vocal selections the
careers and rivalry of entrepreneurs elizabeth ardena and helena rubinstein is the
centerprice of this 2017 broadway musical based on the 2004 book of the same name by
lindy woodhead our vocal selections feature 13 songs in vocal lines with piano
accompaniment penned by scott frankel and michael korie back on top beauty in the world
behind the red door better yourself dinosaurs face to face fire ice forever beautiful if i d
been a man inside of the jar my american moment now you know pink
Holiday Inn Songbook 2016-09-01 vocal selections great scott the multi award
winning back to the future the musical is set to change broadway musical theatre
history when marty mcfly finds himself transported back to 1955 in a time machine built
by the eccentric scientist doc brown he accidentally changes the course of history now
he s in a race against time to fix the present escape the past and send himself back to the
future this high voltage comedy has been adapted into a stage musical featuring original
music by multi grammy winners alan silvestri and glen ballard alongside hit songs from
the movie including the power of love and back in tine this collection features those two
songs plus 14 more from the cast recording arranged in standard piano vocal format
with the melody in the piano part
War Paint Songbook 2018-01-01 easy piano vocal selections stephen sondheim s into
the woods is now being introduced to a new generation of fans in this disney movie
adaptation of the broadway musical that puts a new twist on familiar fairy tales our
songbook features 10 songs from the soundtrack for easy piano songs include agony any
moment children will listen giants in the sky i know things now into the woods moments in
the woods no one is alone on the steps of the palace stay with me includes color
artwork from the film
Back to the Future: The Musical: Piano/Vocal Selections 2023-05-31 vocal selections
a dozen vocal selections from this tony award winning musical adaptation of the
bestselling novel are featured in this collection presented in vocal lines with piano
accompaniment includes almost real always better another life before and after you one
second and a million miles falling into you it all fades away temporarily lost to build a
home what do you call a man like that when i m gone wondering the world inside a frame
Into the Woods Songbook 2015-02-01 the song book for off broadway s hit musical
comedy good morning new york is composed by jackson bell emmy r award winnerjacklyn
thrapp and dylan adler amazing musical cbs new york this is a must see production fox
31 denver entertaining and heartfelt pix11 news the critically acclaimed musical comedy
follows a group of success starved journalists navigating the graveyard shift at a
failing news station the musical comedy explores why we work jobs we hate and what it
will take to quit good morning new york is inspired by real journalists off broadway
limited engagement runs at the players theatre january 9 2020 february 9 2020 the
original off broadway cast recording is available now on itunes apple music spotify
amazon music and more
The Bridges of Madison County Songbook 2014-10-01 vocal selections this 2016



broadway musical was inspired by the collaboration of steve martin and edie brickell on
their 2013 grammy winning bluegrass album love has come for you the vocal selections
in this songbook include piano vocal arrangements of 15 songs always will another
round asheville at long last bright star heartbreaker i can t wait i had a vision if you
knew my story a man s gotta do she s gone sun is gonna shine way back in the day what
could be better whoa mama
Good Morning New York 2019-11-15 vocal selections andrew lloyd webber s musical
adaptation of the classic cinderella fairy tale premiered in london s west end in 2021
this songbook features standard piano vocal arrangements with melody in the piano part
for 18 songs from the production bad cinderella beauty has a price the cinderella waltz
cinderella s soliloquy far too late final scene i am no longer me i know i have a heart i
know you man s man marry for love moment of triumph only you lonely you so long
unbreakable unfair the vanquishing of the three headed sea witch the wedding march
Bright Star Songbook 2016-09-01 vocal piano vocal lines with piano accompaniment
for 9 songs from the mega hit disney movie are presented in this collection including do
you want to build a snowman fixer upper for the first time in forever for the first time in
forever reprise frozen heart in summer let it go love is an open door reindeer s are better
than people
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Cinderella 2021-07-01 easy piano vocal selections
Frozen - Vocal Selections 2014-04-01 vocal selections the associated press calls
memphis the 2010 tony winner for best musical the very essence of what a broadway
show should be set in the smoky halls and underground clubs of the segregated 1950s
this show tells the story of a young white dj named huey calhoun who fell in love with
everything he shouldn t rock n roll and an electrifying black singer memphis is an original
story about the cultural revolution that erupted when his vision met her voice and the
music changed forever our folio features 15 outstanding songs ain t nothin but a kiss big
love change don t come easy colored women love will stand when all else falls make me
stronger memphis lives in me music of my soul radio say a prayer she s my sister someday
stand up steal your rock n roll underground
Grease 1997-09
Memphis (Songbook) 2010-11-01
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